1. Following Current Events
C St. Public Plaza
(water sculpture)
by Jack Sewell

2. Fisherman’s Warf Sculptures
C St. Public Plaza
(changing display of public art)

3. Wonderlust
C St. (on the waterfront, recycled art sculpture)
by Rick Kistler

4. Theater Takes Courage
104 1st St. (between C & D Sts., on the Redwood Curtain Theatre)
by Daniel C. Nyiri

5. Romano Gabriel Sculpture Garden
2nd St. (between C & D Sts.)
by Romano Gabriel

6. Nature’s Bounty
425 4th St. (between B & C Sts., wall of the North Coast Co-Op)
by Duane Flatmo

7. Storybook Whale
5th & A Sts.
by Kati Texas after Wyland

8. A Fertile World
6th & A Sts.
by Sonny Wong and Shek

9. At the Theater
off 5th & E Sts.
(between NCRT and Starbucks)
by Rural Burl Mural

10. Indian Island
612 F Street
(between 6th & 7th Sts., on wall of the Eureka Theater)
by Alme Allen and Brian Tripp

11. Masabi Drum
6th & F Sts.
by Chuck Splady

12. Inharmonious
5th & F Sts.
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

13. Busy Dogs—No Barking Any Time
E St. (between 4th & 5th Sts., next to Dance Studio)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

14. John Fick Sculpture
F St. (between 4th & 5th Sts.)

15. Arkley Center for the Performing Arts
On the back of the Arkley Center
by Duane Flatmo

16. Luigi Testa Sculpture
4th & F Sts.

17. Performing Arts
4th St.
(between F & G Sts., across from Arkley Center)
by Randy Spicer

18. Alley Cats
538 G St. (between 4th & 5th Sts.)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

19. Post Office Alley
538 H St. (between 5th & 6th, wall of Expert Tire)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

20. Climbing Plants
616 H St. (between 6th & 7th Sts., wall of the Vision Center)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

21. Scenes From Eureka
531 K St. (City Hall stairwell)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

22. Murray Field Vintage 1930
4th & K Sts.
(wall of Eureka Travel Agency)
by Duane Flatmo

23. Animals are People Too
4th St. (between J & I Sts., wall of the Courthouse Market)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

24. Fishellation
4th & I Sts.
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

25. The Grey Victorian
723 3rd Street
(between H & I Sts., wall of Times Printing)

26. John Fick Sculpture
3rd & G Sts.
(behind Lost Coast Brewery)

27. Gregory Wescott Sculpture
3rd St.
(between F & G Sts.)
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28. Saga
3rd & E Sts.
(Clark Plaza)
by Melvin Schuler

29. Nature and Life of a River
Opera Alley (between 2nd & 3rd Sts., wall of Talisman)
by Larry Laitman

30. Ed Pogue Sculpture
2nd St. (median between F & G Sts.)

31. Dragon of Fu De Do
Alley behind Vance Hotel
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

32. Attack of the Humboldt Squid
1st & F Sts.
(on Rendezvous Music)
by Rural Burl Mural Bureau

33. Flags on the Eureka Boardwalk
Boardwalk at F Sts.
By Eureka Redevelopment Agency

34. Firehouse Alarm
1401 3rd St.
(next to Library)
by CR Spicer

35. Bucephalus
5th St. & Myrtle Ave.
By Linda Wise

36. The Fisherman
Woodly Island
by Dick Crane

37. Vintage Cars
4800 Highway 101 N.
(north of Eureka at Harper Motors)
Expo Art by Gemma

38. Horses and Hounds
3954 Jacobs Ave.
(off Highway 101, on Eureka Animal Clinic)

39. Jefferson Project Community Center
1000 B St. (playground murals)
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40. Fin-N-Feather
2931 F St.
(between Henderson & Harris Sts.)

41. Fill'er Up!
Henderson & F Sts.

42. People Served by Humboldt Family Services
California & Wabash Sts.
by Donviee

43. The Fence at City Garbage
2136 Broadway
(behind Harbor

44. Bucksport
3650 Broadway
by Duane Flatmo
Design by WL Duke

45. Pierson's Mural
4100 Broadway
(on Pierson's wall)
by Duane Flatmo

46. Old Town New Growth
1450 Broadway (in front of Eureka Natural Foods)

47. Expo Art
by Gemma

48. Rural Burl Mural Bureau

49. Eureka Redevelopment Agency